Super Cab # 36

Christiansted, St. Croix
U. S. Virgin Islands

Printed in U.S.A. by Dept. of Trade, Christiansted, St. Crois, VI., U.S.A.
We hope you may enjoy a visit to our island.

What to do
Take a sight-seeing trip around the island, by—
1. Taxi—our drivers are courteous, generally well-informed and can take you to places of historical and scenic interest. Each has a schedule of costs, by hour or tour, for your convenience.
2. Tours—“Ann’s Island Tours”, tel. Frederiksted 109 or “Virgin Islands Tours”, tel. Christiansted 180. Rates: $4.00 per person, time 3-3½ hours. Also, private car, 1 to 4 persons, $14.00 per tour. Tours or package tours arranged to suit.
3. Drive Yourself Cars—Hertz System, at airport, your hotel, or tel. Frederiksted 89. Several private cars available through your hotel.
St. Croix is:

- 23 miles long
  8 miles wide
  1,165 feet highest mountain
  52,628 acres
- 1,500 miles from New York
  1,150 miles from Miami
  100 miles from San Juan, P.R.
  40 miles from St. Thomas, V.I.
- Average winter temperature 76°
  Average summer temperature 79°
  Blessed by gentle trade winds
  Low humidity

For additional information:
St. Croix Chamber of Commerce
E. S. Crawford, Travel Agent
Virgin Islands Tours, Travel Agent
Caribbean Atlantic Airlines
Pan American World Airways

Tourist Office, Dept. of Trade
Christiansted, St. Croix
U. S. Virgin Islands

Printed in U.S.A. by Dept. of Trade, Christiansted, St. Croix, V.I., U.S.A.
late tomorrow
shoes + coat?

Wendy
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The need for classidy
Roger L. Bulton

Alex Hamilton lived in St. "A"in from 1765 (all 10 yrs) to 1772 when Devereux 2 h. "A". His wife was Rachel Sarah Jannett Stirnes

Saba only 52 y. mile
Coral Reef Chart map Bellano
Salt Research Dept.
Apr. 25 Tuesday
Lv. St. Thomas 10:17
Ar. Caneel Bay 13:30 (ca. 2hr. av)
Ar. Francis Bay 16:30

Apr. 26 Wednesday
Lv. Francis Bay 11:45
Ar. Rd. Town, Tortola 15:30

Apr. 27 Thursday
Lv. Tortola, Rd. Town 13:30
Ar. Guana, Td. 16:45

Apr. 28 Friday
Lv. Guana 09:30
Ar. Saba, Td. 13:30
Ar. Saba Sound 10:00
Ar. Baths 11:30
Lv. 14:30
Ar. Little Abbr. Peter, Td. 17:00
Ar. Road Town, Tortola 15:00

Apr. 30 Monday
Lv. Rd. Town, Tortola 11:00
Ar. Sopers Hole 12:45

Apr. 1 Tuesday
Lv. Sopers Hole 13:30
Ar. Little Abbr. Jost Van Dyke 15:00
Apr. 2. Wednesday.
Lv. Jost Van Dyke 8:00

Apr. 3. Thursday.
Lv. Jost Van Dyke

Apr. 4. Friday.
Mr. Cruz Bay 10:35

Apr. 5. Saturday.
Lv. St. Thomas 12:30
Am. Sopers Hole 17:30

Lv. St. Thomas 14:00
Am. Sopers Hole 17:30

Apr. 7. Monday at Virgin Gorda.
Mar. 21
Admiral took me down to the docks
to be on the boat at 8:30
with an hour long trip to the city. I
spent a few hours with
Mr. Gentry and his wife
who mentioned me. Their
organization name an arrest
for theft from a
and Red. I heard that
Gentry was a close
associate of the

Mar. 21
Mar. 26

Mrs. Shields has cut off one of her writing fingers & is still in bed. She has a friend who is taking care of her. It's all the same as usual. The 'kids' aren't going anywhere this weekend. I'm not sure what to do with them.

&gt; Sight on Long Road shum."

Told everyone in it.
Mar. 27/ Guana Id., Au Temp. 76º Fl.
At 12:45 pm. was called by Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow to come see their new house. It was quite a shock. They had just bought it a few weeks before. Life seems to be a mystery. I can only write and think about it. I will die with it. I am now a living corpse.

Barque encamped Bigelow run aground. The boats were sent to rescue them. They got drunk and added to my misery. I am dead. I am alone.

Joke set up by Elizabeth & all the others. Fishing, hunting, eating oyster, fishing, etc. We are all dazed fromahn.

Sights at beach 11:00 A.M.
Mar. 28
In afternoon called others
Vixen off
Over in the Sd No halyard has anchored

Mar. 28
The crew sang for us this evening bet 10 & 11 30
By the sweet by & bye
Up in the mountain, I pray for you and
You pray for me

Through out the lifetime
Through out the lifetime

These simple untrained harmonizing voices
Were about the most moving things I

Knew. Here in Virginia when
Sounded deep down in Bora Bora

The girls, the same thing

The poor are happier in their way

Than the rich. The simple pleasures

Are the best.
Mar. 30 Arr. Road from Dxtlta 15:00
Pop. Dxtlta (6, 200)

Arr. Sagle 1, 780 ft.
10 miles long, 3.5 miles wide

Sof Speck Budd right
pole shore Oregon side
Red 175 (5.5) eye left

sum. Dxtlta
Mar. 31
Met Sir Alan Cobham.

He painted very graphs & past marks & said P.C. would be the
first in a mad dog (pounding)
in these and that 7 a.m.
well then we had little coffee
& Mr. Sir Alan Cobham
tried to give me half
the 1-2-3-4-5-6 and that fantastic
game for breakfust & we

He is doing his checking
real estate especially & the
are a special to the
man at the Jutland
Diver. We had a meal
in the Van Horn line
as Mr. Sir Alan Cobham
Don't Dunder.
He has
more than
enough in his pockets
officiated quite smart as
leaving off at night at India
Sails learned he has to


April 1 Arr. Little Barber 1st Van NR 17 100 (pp. 400)
North American capital

Lying in Little Harbor, first Van Dyke.
The boulder beach, black boulders
an inch or so thick, reminded me of
some of Galapagos round stones, size
of your thumb, mostly cemented
together with a calcareous (coral
conglomerate) were some. Large
blocks, huge boulders, huge broken
pieces, slightly
tossed (as if tossed) in the surf.
The geol. of the various ids is
most varied.
III in Sopers Hole about 600 feet
up hill huge blocks of coral reef,
then huge blocks of coral reef,
then huge "boulders" of coral,
Baths and Fallen Jerusalem.
Apr 2. Dredgin, off Hog Van Dyke in Little Harbor. We had good progress, but running a number of small things with the derrick. I lost my first pipe at notice with fine man and gentleman to get in. Notice to Nott's hand to write and all thing. We worked. A gentleman and workmen and fired and furred and general and to be discarded sea vessel. I took all afternoon and in the evening and hand gathered sand and sand on the beach.
Apr. 3
Lv. U.S. Frigate
Arr. Cruz Bay at
8:00 a.m.
9:30 Lv at 10:30
Apr. 5: Bright and calm, but very busy day. Up early at 6 a.m. Did post 15 letters. Breakfast at 7 a.m. Ashore shortly after 8. To hard ware & lumber store, then to photo shop to buy negatives and caps to V.I. Museum, which was not open, to photo shop to buy store bake's cake & sugar. To drug store for eye drops. Back to liquor store for Schuster then hired truck to take our cases wrecks by 45 to dock. Went to dinner where we had been then back for packing. Then lunch at Schuster's. Then lunch
Pamela and John carried all our bags. Brooms plus bottles and linen for her, after pink ladies she served for dinner from 7 to 9 in bed. Cake from my coat for 3-4 days at breakfast. Rum was handed to Annabel. Suzanne dedicated in St. Luke. We had old galleries for a car. Bough and Bred (made for John hole at dusk, 6 p.m.)

excer. Secretary (a Chief of Parks)
Apr. 5 call at Carriacou 11:30 setting with a light sheet
Heavy rain as my real down now. Preferred to
Cant & Den me. Have F. W. 
Boating the Lady 
F. L. has very quick to
ute full of Shells after 
4-0cs, left at Desru
t 1/2 inch kama and in a 
inning. Old practice of 
maccally Place with our 
company & of John a wind 
with me

Caneel Bay
Apr. 6 Arr. Virgin Gorda 17:00
Pep. 450 almost sq. in shape.
Barclay Peak 1370
Lv. Supers历时 8:00
Arr. Norman Id. 9:30
Lv. 12:00

Remarkable thing is what the experienced and uninhibited called "wild." How could I
get on to the grand gallery in the museum and get on to the budget. Although I have
seen them...
Apr 7
At Virgin Boda
Bruce Picture
Apr. 8

Got Hoggas here

Antigua long and low, scarcely visible from Portola, a mile or all but Bregada rises to considerable heights in the misty morning dish. The unrulyness of the sea was never apparent in Portola, sheltered bays but here it was open roadstead amid tchiform reefs and all shallow water. Fortunately the wind blows. It would blow you out to sea if the anchor dragged. Beautiful steep beaches though clear clean sand quite in contrast to the rocks of Nova Ed. and of Mosquito Ed. In fact Bregada is one long low sand spit with sparse vegetation.

beaches had a queer trough or arrow just below waters edge.

Over side good fishing; but sharks frequented the off line, but the hook (had we got shark last night) rigged by the offshore line.
Apr. 9. Anegada (pop. 400) 13° 9', 27° 15'.
Lv. Anegada ber
10 and 11:15 a.m.
Fishing set at 3:30
hauled up at
17:40. Finished at 18:45

Almost a war song, more like a chant of exultation.

Happy to conquer old devil shark.
We've got you old boy; you'll do no more harm.
War dance in mind, he's the conqueror.

See diary.

Shark
Made trouble of landing time
But while it a good change will

Shark
Inch through with damage
Repeated that I understand
Need to get mouth and teeth and

Drew nere my hand
From distance which are fearful
The hand of man near
And delivered right and left
Drew nere my hand
And delivered right and left
Apr. 10 Sint Martin Arr. April 10

22:00 Sint Maarten April 10

Little Bay Hotel

Up and down and sideways pitching and rolling - just too much motion to do anything but I did finish up measurements of our 81’ shark of yesterday right after breakfast. Then washed knives, went to deck with assist from Clarke.
Apr. 11 Dinner at Little Bay Hotel

Last night:

Consomme or broth, not clear

half slice bread, toasted and fried, it seemed

sliced mushroom, fried in butter, no cheese

slices of meat (real?)

Peas & fried on brown toast, we had no slices, mini here, how

dish.

50¢ per sized ice cream, sugar, butter, half melted in clumps, 

spinkles over it, small, cut into 1 cup, coffee with milk & sugar.

we bought apple pie at the store, whole came to 

53.46 flaxing

= 26.73 x 2 = 5

And no salad!
Apr. 12

At St. Martin 11:00 a.m.

The Plankton haul (E.L.) tonight at Road Bay, Anguilla is real plentiful—rather a thick broth with plenty of body—mysids, larval fish, zoopods, and undoubtedly vegetable debris. And many diatoms.

Usual haul (in days) I did to think about just one could not begin to hold the mess. If "natural" we got over the side here at anchor in 3½ hours.

Mr. Boritz (over)
Capt. introduced me to Louis A. Burt, Keith "Algro" Yacht Repair. I'd whom we took out to his keel with repair man.

Said he had eaten plate of soup and steak (good sized) of barracuda and it's far more than he had caught off St. John (3. side?) and that that evening he had loose bowel 6-7 times and right felt rotten lost all sense of feeling in legs by 5-7 am (hand & arms felt funny) at seven fell off his unconscious accident and was taken in stretcher to St. Thomas hospital for an operating table when he realized he must communicate with Dr. & snapped out of his coma (+) and said (cried) fish poison.

And number of intravenous & blood transfusions 1st 40hs will get hospital record with proper letters from us.

Cats were sick to male of same pair horse & female male has in spurt or come for our next 20 food all could do was think with exes.
Apr. 13
St. Anguilla
Apr. 14
At Anguilla
Boss Fisherman, than of self respect, who commands despite battered (mended work clothes), would like to see him.
Dr. Fish, Esther & mother (taller not seen)

This evening, after poisoning reef, anchored close in in Cocos Bay to meet Mr. King administrator.
Apr. 14
April 15
Bounded Finlay creeks
Lv. Anguilla ar 6:45 am

Passed St. Martin 10:45 Apr'5
Apr. 16, 1976

My friend H.C. did his best to help our family. He helped with the medical care. He suggested that we get the advice of a doctor who got U.S. training. He did not think it would work.

Dr. Heath, Queens U., Belfast knew of Aoka the kind hearted, first conservator of his. He bade me in our conversation of him. I was just lucky having reviewed Skelgill here at St. Kitts. We went to Edinburgh, where Paris went with Thompson and Heath knew of St. Kitts. We went to the University of St. Andrews where we met with the bacteriologist and advised me to get an autogenous vaccine for my streptococcus.
Apr. 16  St. Kitts

Basseterre has nasty barbary figs on road to black. For 40s, bumblebee tank you out of in, say 50s per person.

Leg to shackles. For rum punch has very good.

4.00. Been less 4.00.

Bought paper, 3.70 B.W.  Bringing to B.F. (hill) 11 miles out of town. Did not have time to make it because had to get Finlay's drag set in deep water before dark.

Get picture of harvest hands going over to Nevis on native schooner. Long boat away from St. Kitts to Nevis.

and then long back Apr. 16.

Bade again to Nevis.

In dredging about anchor got 1 Big eel. Wished I had a few tiny spiders.

Fish bought 3.00 + 100 + 100 chashaw

Curds 16

Stamps 28 + 1 B.W.

Medicine 3.50

Bread 15c

For 50 got 84, 40 at Boshk. 40

Drinks 2.12 plus 1 Mess 30c 40c.
Apr. 17 Off Cape Reedah, John's Hole
20 miles due E. Drifting 1 nautical mile to wind
26 hrs.

Fished Apramaea, Permit
and 2 Blackfish in 2 yds.
Osibi 12 nautical miles away

Redonda Apr. 17

Last night sound until 9-12 1/2
Ship rose and fell
in wind and swung widely
3 foot segment on rather
difficult 3 feet = how many

Ferry night wind of drift
or West wind anchored in
11 hrs. 6 yds. off shore
hard but black and only got 1/3
in 4th dip with
Friday April 18

Upped anchor at
Set line at 8:45
Finished 3 dives at 9:15
Then steamed around within sight of Flag Hill
On middle hawse pipe
Getzen on every other 2 bails
Mostly Flying fish (from New) and cut up 4/6 inch pcs Garp
Ship rolled a lot had job making second signal growl
Bondick where all line 5
Jeff maintained anchor - make straight for Antigua
Net turned triangular
Apr. 20
Sunday
Volene departed
Apr. 24

Quietest day yet. 

got in my mind back up. I want see me in December from my cramp side of my head + I have a well in my ear. He qualmside makes you want to be coming along were a gift used to motion + at least feels better, you are moving along. As naturally begin to think want to be back. I must stick it out.
Apr. 25 - I hope cave will be finished under business.

Went to horses at 10.30 a.m. after breakfast.

First called on Post master and others; ordered horses for Dark Cave had to wait till 12.15 for them, about 2 hr. Wait while I step on concrete porch. When horses came up we had to wait for coffee & cheese we ordered. Well at 12.30 we got started. 2 guides & bunch of enhancers carried men of our party by hand all walking 8 miles rough rocks, terrain, mud, & acacia cactus. By 7 p.m. we had 32 miles, 8 m.p.h. Should have had 25 m.p.h. What sorts we were, only.

To cave was part of April 26th. It seemed as though horses hadn't been cleaned or trimmed. My poor lower legs ankles and shins were so sore it wasn't funny. Spelling done at 12 midnight getter & back to first Darker ten brands. Cave later almost stagnant pool had little black shells. Our stomachs discovered goat green mould & rocks.

Poor horses, heavy load, Desmond says 2 Brevet usual charge should be $1.25.

See curd calculations. Got home at dark had sardines, bread & sour dinner & pineapple juice.
April 25
bit of rum and scotch to drink before dinner, sure less and tired men reach to bed but I had to stay up after midnight to write these notes after labelling various rocks and clothes made.

It was a real adventure to go in a pressy Shuster Galapagos scenery ponies dumb horses, rope harness, still suited saddles as in Brazil wish I had walked and indeed Carl ended up hurt may be rocks were heavy part of our gear but we got no fish. I guess all day I made up some shrimp made up for it. Carl got so sad after getting nothing all day. Maybe it nibbled barra auda in supper ripe bananas locally.

Potions & feel that Bob Clarke with not experience got a shrimp. Hope Desmond got more than paid for this even.
April 25. Any allegethe 400 deer in camp
her puddles in lower road like
Galahs in rainy season.
Acacias. Each rocky trail only we had red soil and
sand instead of black, Barbuda is
integratd lime stone the landscape
County Pa., & Va., as weathered lava
of given water. While I think of Barbuda
& may have some water resources if
properly investigated. Cave could surpass Mt. Boxo in the
Cenzo Bats & spring is sook
(earthquakes) take a try at it.
April 25

Park Cafe in 5th
As with my mom. In rainy Carls game and
drive with her. 2 ants
April 26 Darby Cave
Gigantic wide hole
Dip of limestone 70°
high 300 - 700 feet
Tiny plecone
Huge heentuca
Stalactites, frogs, drip
got millipedes, 2 scorpions
3200°
Million years ago, Happy Dell
Came out of mud, went to
pyramid of dirt, which was
flattened, formed one half
30 feet high, 15 feet wide
North Carolina

Must have been big cave
before fall &
judging by
hundreds Ca 1000 yrs before
Apr. 27
Did get to meet songbells. Lund would come made candies or candy. Good idea. In time to be.
Left with Byrns. Did work. Needed an 81.4.
I worked until 9:30. After that some sleep.

Apr. 29
Concrete road, built last year after we were here in 56 runs through town. Additions have been made to a number of houses. Do one where we got soft drinks before. Also there is a tavern on the green, shelter, high counter.
Apr. 28

This a.m. Commander

Boiled me much else,

Meet late for us.

Said they didn’t know

Launch in whaleboat,

Foggy Goss were

Tireless boys were

Bragging how we

Tore through and see

Said that he was

Big find near Vacum

After lunch about

3 P.M. went to

Glenn’s Sandy

Bar Bell, and

Thomas Hardy had

Bar Bells, and half hour

lar In the eyes.

It is a wild and
deserted place but good shelter.

grand

grand

grand
Apr. 25

Alaska Company

These seemed not
enough apples
of this year's crop
for a good harvest.
One of last year's
high red apples
and some ting reds been
white marked in

Some Kant go with
an arm of small fish
also eels

Since then after
grilled old gum
must a couple of hot-

hosts of mitten, etc.
Apr. 29 Fish trial
Leave at day break.
Apr. 30

From an early 3 Clock a.m. dog till 3 Clock at dinner ad undine yesterdays news till 5.30 am dressed ad dinner in kind + fell in a lachole through Camaratic leaving lira of the wild beare appreciated being imbed to see kind off with tail of marten fastened in how nobody know of but quidnun & I went up on armznead.

One ligne embled Apr. 30

on r yesterdays.
May 1

Lecture night
Park come in a.m.
So humid
Al Balz meet Bobe
Drew at his house
till 12:00
Findings

Carnival at dinner
A 1000 fish to
Brangle a lime can
Any things he was
Fish to remove
He wets
Man will run 5 hot
Ever 5000 horse
Be 2 days all high
Ment once I thought 20
And to hate begin

Best day other day?
May 2

Fishing day

Did George + Jack

Geoff

Do you still

on the lake fisher

near Bad Axe and

Dundee?

Dined and after

plus pitching

poles, hut, + man

kates & fender +

ferry, 8the young

fished small curly

concause

Reminders now

Sunday the 28th

Ms. at the kitchen
Fishing trials with this primary sailing vessel are restricted by weather and maneuvering.

Mar. 25
Pailrogel
The cold people on the left side
Lula.
Mother.
Spilt.
Put this in.
Paul found cattle.
Many, many, many.
Sleep in the barn.
Half my best clothes
+ St. Dunstan.

Honesty and content.

Ken and I are far.
Mar. 28 songwriting

The Emily people and the old man

Shake, rattle, and roll

Cut them down again

And find little

Heaven over them

E VERY ONE in the Dawn

Standing in her salt

+ 8th. John

A

Agnézmi! Hail! I will not

I have it all

The in the D2
Fishing trials with this primary sailing vessel are restricted by weather and maneuvering.
Small boat like Hendersons

Small boat and War

Small " Saltmaker"

Water glasses, plastic buckets

Clear all way or just bottom

Sir manicure

World fishing

British Seagull

"The Best Outboard Motor in the World"
I

Poisoning, Bori, see Apr. 12
Christensen, & cat.
K.I.M. Death, M.B. The Batmoral
Anguilla, West Indies

Calf NOT 30 aote handful sar
barracuda meat caught this a.m.
served at 1035

for calf after-

+ oyster.

+ swivels
+ special seine
+ extra leads
+ lines
+ wires
+ wine 11/4
+ linen
+ shirtings
+ shirleys
+ snorkles &
+ masks.

* Day Rocks
* Day Dose

1 day rocks 1 day dose
1 day fish
1 day eelgrass
1 day sefine and
1 day poison

Adrenaline 1/2 cc
Calcium 10%, 10 cc (10 cc)
Oxthion (200.)
1 1/2 cc. (1st dose) after
faint symptoms.

Bottle CO2 cartridges, for
use as water glass.

Transparent plastic bucket
for use as water glass.

An aquarium and pump to
fit in 16 gal. chest, change
cuber lined
Finlay drops to hold & firm some
nice chest

Drum to take gales and dip nets to
come under with fish.

Seines & ropes

Crab sticks with fish

Met in busy chance, grated.
Louis A. Borit
Ketch "Algues"
Yacht Haven, V.I.

Little Bay Hotel
Gustavia, St. Martin

Soy P. steak
boiled in vinegar
as pérard

End January 27
Adrenaline 1/2 cc
Calcium 10% ss 1/4 (10ccs)
Asthinun (2ccs)
1 1/2 cc (1st dose) after it treat symp.

Poisoning Bori see Apr. 12
Christensen, t. cat.

K. E. M. Death, M. B. The Batmoral
Anguilla, West Indies.

Cat of 12,30 1st handfull of barracuda meat caught this a.m.
practically all consumed on 1/30

Sizeable drink cooked for cats afternoon meal.

Dredges, toothed rock, plain + oyster.

Dive hood, aqualung, snorkles + masks.
1 day dredge 1/2 day as harrying 1/2dipole
1 day rocks (1 day ashore + 1 day fish
1 day eel grass and sand beach

Coxal.

Drum to take gales and dipole

Seines & ropes

So come finds with fish

Metal dance with fish cram a cozy dish crate.